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Area battles first snowstorm of winter season
By Joseph M. McHugh

Blanca Camey (right), age three and Gabriela Carney, age two, ~et a free ride through Brighton Center last
Saturday during the first snowstorm of the winter. The storm cancelled many events, including a planned visit to
the Brighton Congregational Church from Representative Joseph Kennedy .

What do you get when you combine heavy snow fall and
tc111peraturcs of 30-40 below zero with the wind-chill? Answer: Misery.
··1 didn't go out for two days. I had plans for Sunday
night and I had to cancel them, .. said Libby Wolfson, a resident of Brighton echoing complaints of residents throughout New England and beyond, about our first taste of winter.
.. I think it's awful,'' complained Margaret MacGregor, a
resident of senior citizen housing in Brighton. ··1t ·shard to
find a pla..:c to park . I grew up in Alaska, but even for me
this is hard to take. Maybe I' m turning into a chicken," she
mused.
Indeed public health officials say e lderly in partirnlar
arc at ri sk for injury in this tough winter weather. Dr. Brian
Lissc of St. Elizabeth's Hospital said that the emergency
room at the hospital has been seei ng more than its usual
share of elderly, who arc suffering from injuries related to
slipping on ice.
''My suggestion is that elderly people stay off the streets
in this type of weather. I'm not suggesti ng that people stay
in because that has negative effects as well, but they should
ge t a younger relative or friend to help them around," he
said.

•STORM
Continued on page 3

A Line· tracks set for removal CARE domestic
By Chris Price
(ij

For the last 25 years, the A line trolley tracks that once c;;
E
serviced the MBTA sat dom1ant, causing numerous ac- ,g
cidents and making a general nuisance of themselves. c3
But according to the MBTA and the Massachusetts Highway Department, the final step in their removal will take
place this spring with the removal of the tracks.
The tracks begin on Brighton Ave. in Allston, and
wind down Brighton Ave. to Oak Square. They continue
down Tremont St. to Newton, before ending on Galen
St. in Watertown. Rem oval is expected to begin on
Brighton A venue, and is expected to take more than a
year to finish.
"Action has finally replaced rhetoric," says Transportation Secretary and MBTA Chairman James Kerasiotes..
"The Weld-Administration has heard the concerns of the
people of Boston, Newton and Watertown and has followed through on a commitment to end 25 years of bureaucracy and government ineffectiveness."
The supporting poles and electric wires were removed
last year by the MBTA, in preparation for the road work
which is slated to begin this spring.
"'[This spring]. we will begin removing tracks in collaboration with the Massachusetts Highway Department
to improve traffic flow and aesthetics in these communities." said MBTA General Manager John J. Haley, Jr.
"''
..Twenty-five years ago, buses replaced trolleys on the A The view of the A Line tracks on Brighton Avenue,
looking towards the city of Boston. The tracks are
Line to reduce operating costs, delays and accidents.
We ' re here to finish what should have been taken care of scheduled for removal this spring.
a long time ago."
Allston Improvement Association (SA IA) ... For what l
Many also sec the action as an opportunity to upgrade
understand, a line of trees arc going to be installed in
a pockmarked and weathered Brighton Avenue.
the middle of Packard Square."
.. Brighton A venue is in desperate need of repair," said
Once the tracks arc removed, the Boston Department
Frank Tramontozzi, commissioner of the the city's Transof Transportation will begin a two-year remodeling of
portation Department. "The mayor saw that street and
what has been known as the ·'A line corridor." Beautifiasked us to expedite the project."
cation projects and reconstruction will highlight the two"It's definitely going to make a difference in appearyear process.
ance," says Theresa Hynes, co-president of the Brighton/

-\;
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project launched
in Brighton
By Chris Price

Brighton's Mary Lyon Elementary School is one of four
Boston schools that were recently selec ted to be part of the
new pilot program launc hed by CARE.
·'Boston is thrilled to be the city c hosen to pilot CARE's
first docmstic project," Mayor Thomas Menino said a press
conference last week. ··This initiative is very special to our
community because it nuturcs early childhood literacy - an
issue close to our hearts that calls for books and family involvement oustidc the classroom."
CARE, widely regarded as the largest independent and
dcvclop·m cnt organization in the world, has chosen Boston
as the site for their first domestic project. The project will
entail distributing 30,000 books to the Mary Lyon School in
Brighton, the Stone School in Dorchester, the Higginson
School in Roxbury and the S. Greenwood School in
Dorchester.
··Needless to say, we arc very, very excited," said Principal Mary Nash.
The Mary Lyon Elementary School was c hosen for several reasons, according to Dr. Art Steller, the Deputy
Superintcndant for the Boston School System.
.. We selected the schools with the highest poverty rates,"
Steller said. ··we also didn ' t want the four schools to be
spread out across the city. They ' re all fairly close together,
so distribution of materials would be easier."
Steller lauded the CARE organization for their response.
..They could be the most responsive group we've ever
dealt with," Steller said. ··when we've talked with them,
they have taken every one of our ideas into account."
On the occasion of CARE's 50th anniversary, president
and CEO of CARE Phil Johnston felt that this was a good

·CARE
Continued on page 3
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Allston's Ganong has
chance to win big money

In the semifinals (held Saturday at the Rivers School in
Weston), students performed a monologue from a
Shakespeare play, and then would recite one of the Bard's
sonnets. In the finals, each student read a sonnet and perfonned two monologues, one of which 1s given to the student at the competition.
The British Consul-General for Boston, John Owen, was
on hand to honor the winners.

Allston resident Rita Ganong is one of ten sem ifinalists who will be present at the second annual TELEFlLE
drawing this week.
TELEFILE is a computerized telephone tax filing system whic:h allows taxpayers to file theirown taxes by touchtone telephone.
..TELEFILE has really taken off and it's a big hit among
those who have already used it," according to Massachusetts Revenue Commissioner Mitchell Adams. 'The best
part is that you can abo win big money with TELEFILE.
Plus. the earlier you file by telephone, the better your
chances or winning part of the $15,000 in prizes ...

A/B students honored at
Boston Latin
The following Allston/Brighton students at Boston Latin
Academy received honor roll grades for the second tem1:
Seventh grade: Denise Chan, Jackson Chang, Melissa
Chin, Antonia Goodwin, Victor Lee and Kristina Wong.
Eighth grade: Alicia Chen, Li Ju Chen and Laura Wong.
Nmth grade: Buttra Sann, Joshua Freeman, Christopher Lawlor and Peter Paperno.
Tenth grade: Tanya Coppin, Duong Do, Aaron Leung
and Judy Lui.
Eleventh grade: Anna Chernova, Nhat Dinh, Oanh
Nguyen and Judith Wong. ·
Twelfth grade: Richard Chandler.

Seton Manor awarded
$3,000 grant from 590
Seton Manor, a Brighton home for men and women in
recovery living with HIV AIDS, \\as recently awarded a
$3,000 grant from the 590 Fund.
Located on Allston Street. the home is also for adults
who have had trouble with addiction, homelessness or medical antL or psychological problems.
The 590 Fund is designed in such a way that practically
all contributions arc distributed to those in need, not tied
up in operational expenses. Therefore, the staff at Business
590, WBNW and The 590 Fund take great pride in awarding granh to 68 shelters throughout the Commonwealth.

J\re you a TOYL?

Randy Cook
tion from Suffolk University and his bachelor of science
degree from the University of Florida.

BHS Students involved in
Brighton's Cook promoted Shakespeare Competition
Brighton High students Reagan Francis and Jaime
at Pilgrim Health Care
Astwood were the BHS representatives in the Boston
Shakespeare Competition that took place last weekend at
Emerson College.
They were with nearly
30 other schools that were
competing for an all-ex- .
penses-paid two weekstudy tour of Great Britain.

Randy Cook or Brighton has been promoted to corporate planner at Pilgrim Health Care.
Cool-.. has been employed at Pilgrim for two years, where
he had been an actu.mal and underwriting analyst. Prior to
jllln111g Pilg.11111 . Cook held a variety of positions at Blue
Cross and 131ue Shield of Massachusetts.
He received l11S master's degree in business administra-

The Boston Jaycees arc seeking dynamic young men
and women as nominees for the 44th annual Ten Outstanding Young Leaders of Boston Award (TOYL). Each applicant must be nominated by an individual or organization,
and should be a proven leader in his or her chosen field.
Nomination fom1s may be obtained by leaving a name
and mailing address at 367-5710.
Past winners of the TOYL award include the late President -John F. Kennedy ( 1952), composer Leonard
Bernstein ( 1954) and CEO Michael Bronner ( 1987).

BROOKLINE

RED CAB

Greater Bostons Largest Suburban Fleet
For Over 50 Years!
• Safe • Reliable • Economical •
• 24-Hour Package Delivery Service•
• Future Reservations Accepted •

ERE
CARE AND
COMPASSION

C.U RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000

GO HAND
IN HAND.

At Wingate we offer the highest level of care for both
extended and short tenn stays. Services include rehabilitative,
sub-acute, hospice and respite care.
Our goal is to maintain continuity of
lifestyle steeped in a tradition of caring
and compassion. Come by for a tour of
this brand new building - a beautiful
123 bed state-of-the-art facility.
.

.

WIN@~TE
AT

BRIGHTON

100 North Beacon Street, Boston, MA 02134 • (617)787-2300
A REHABILITATIVE & SKl LLED NURSING RESIDENCE
A MEMBER OF THE CONTINENTAL WINGATE FAMILY OF COMPANIES

Open your
neart this
Valentine's
Day.
For a heartfelt Valentine's gift, consider donating a
commemorative brick to Pine Street Inn.
Engraved with a personal message of your choice, the
brick will become a permanent part of one of the Inn's
parks or walkways ... making it possible for us to continue
to provide emergency shelter, job training, and
permanent affordable housing.
For as little ~ $10 a month, you
can give this lasting symbol of
your love for another and help
Boston's homeless rebuild their
lives, one $250 brick at a time.

Your gift will also help the Inn meet
a $ 1 million Challenge from the Kre.rge
Foundation.
Paving the Way Home
For more information,
call Pine Street Inn, at

(617) 521-7652.

Other Wingate Facilities in Reading, Andover, and Wilbraham.
Coming soon to Needham.

The Journey Home Campaign for

PINE STREET INN

444 Harrison Avenue, &slim, MA 02118

(617) 521-7652

. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
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First storm of season
•WINTER
other flammable objects."
Continued from page I
Maiorana said another cause of fires is
The clderl} arc not the only ones suffer- that people do not maintain their oil burning. according to Lissc. Many people arc ers. and the burners cannot stand the strain.
coming into the hospital's emergency room
Despite all the difficulties. Allstonin Brighton Center with injuries related to Bnghton residents can be thankful for one
shoveling.
thing. The City of Boston finally shoveled
"People should work in little bites and the sidewalks over the Massachusetts Turnkeep their back straight. The problem is pike bridge. Residents have long compeople want to get the whole job done quick plained about the sidewalks, which many and they overdo
children use. beit," he said. 'The
cause neither the
result is back inTurnpike nor the
juries."
city shovels them
"Also. people
in the winter.
who know they
Turnpike officials c laim it's
have heart disease go out and
the city of Philip Johnston (left), president of CARE and Boston Mayor Thomas Menino
shovel anyway,"
Boston's respon- (second from right) help kick off CARE's first ever domestic project last week.
sibility, while the
he continued.
"The cold alcity maintains it
is the Turnpike
ready makes demands on the
Authority's job.
·CARE
work for a bright, literate future.
heart and shovel"I understand
Continued from page I
Each book package contains ten Schoing increases that
that the city took
time
to
begin
CARE's
first
domestic
project.
lastic
books, as well as parent instructions
demand."
responsibility for
~-----------------'
it
and
made
sure
"We
arc
de
lighted
to
be
working
with
that
were
translated into I 0 different IanLissc also
Boston
on
our
literacy
initiative,"
Johnston
warns that the cold sometimes triggers at- it was done," said Paul Berkeley, President
tacks in asthma sufferers. "It docsn 't hap- of the Allston Civic Association, something said. "The project is based on a very simple,
yet fundamental concept - giving books to
pen with everyone. but if you suffer from he has long pushed for.
children
in need. With these book packages,
asthma and you don't know your patterns
"My wife told me that she saw an old
to get children excited about
CARE
aims
you should avoid the cold," he said.
man crossing the bridge and she said that's
reading
and
to
encourage parents to read
Fire. too, can be a problem in the cold the first time she's seen that in this type of
books
with
their
children."
weather. Indeed there was some specula- weather in thirty years," he said.
tion that an electrical heater caused a fire
And who benefited from all this bad
in Brighton on Sunday night, where sev- weather? Video stores. ··we had two thoueral people were injured.
sand rentals on Saturday,'' James Thiede, a
"The electrical devices arc generally manager of the Videosmith in Allston said.
safe," said District Fire Chief Ted Maiomna "The average Saturday is eight hundred. We
of the Boston Fire Dcpanmcnt. ··But people e:...pect many busy days in the cold weather,''
put them too close to furniture or drapes or he added.

..••••••••••••••••L.
"We had two
thousand rentals on
Saturday. The
average Saturday is
eight hundred"
-James Thiede,
Allston Videosmith

Peoples Federal
ALWAYS OFFERS COMPETITIVE RATES!

SIX MONTH CD

CARE comes to Boston

U'000~
4(/~
Subscribe to the ~
Alston-Brighton
·d
Citizen Journal Today! ~
1 year subscription at $22 or ~
for a 2 year subscription
at only $32

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD*
These rates apply to Brookline Addresses Only
(Mail Subscription $75 for 1 year)
Please enclose check or money order with this ad and send to:

For more information call

Citizen Journal
Group Publishing

(617) 254-0707

P.O. Box 659, Boston, MA 02258 • with MC or Visa

~

ftt ~ ltdefal S.M~ Bank

*APY accurate as of 219195 and is subject to change.
The minimum balance to open an account and obtain the APY is $1000.00 .
A penalty may be imposed for earty withdrawal.
Member FDIC

call 254-0334
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Doherty meets with BAIA officials
By Kurt Blumenau
Richard Doherty, St. Elizabeth's Hospital's new vice
president for public affairs, vowed to "take on the responsibility of delivering on some of the hospital's promises"
at the Brighton Allston Improvement Association's (BAIA)
monthly meeting last Thursday.
Doherty, who spoke for about 15 minutes and answered
questions from the 40-person audience, told the group the
hospital will renew several community initiatives it began
several years ago, including a job fair, area landscaping
and community scholarship programs.
"We are committed to offering three scholarships a year
for nursing school to Allston/Brighton residents," said
Doherty, who said the scholarships would offer $9,000 to
$I 0,000 a year for two years' study. "Th~t three women
will graduate this spring; but we missed lite second year."
According to Doherty, the hospital plans to fonn a board
of managers whose departments, such as Human Resources,
and Buildings and Grounds, have active community interests.
"We want to make sure they are cognizant of the human
angle when they look at decisions," said Doherty, who noted
St. Elizabeth's is the !argest employer of Allston/Brighton
residents located in the neighborhood.
Although no pennanent plans were made at the meeting, Doherty and the board members discussed fanning a
community advisory committee to ~ork with St.

Elizabeth's, as well as having a hospital representative attend BAIA meetings regularly.
"We want to institute a community vehicle to work on
things on a longtenn basis," he explained. "If you don't
put something in place, like an advisory committee, the
months just slip by and there isn't much opportunity for
dialogue."
In his speech, Doherty assured board members that St.
Elizabeth's new acting president, Dr. Michael Collins, knows
the community and feels very committed to work with it.
"He wants to be sure the people in Allston-Brighton feel
comfortable and confident in coming to St Eliz.abeth's," he said.
Following Doherty's speech, the BAIA brjefly discussed
the fonnation of a design preview committee to work with
local businesses on the appearance of advertising signs.
"To put a sign up, businesses have to file with lnspectional
Services," Bill Meehan, a representative from Mayor Thomas Menino's office, told the board. "But there's no real
way for us to be warned for filings or pennits·requested."
BAIA chairwoman Theresa Hynes stressed the committee
will seek to maintain good relations with local businessmen.
"We don 't like to put businesspeople to any extra expense," she added. "We ' re only advisory, but we could talk
about it."
Following a lengthy debate, the BAIA also voted to recommend the denial of a zoning variance for the construction of a basement apartment at 316 Summit Ave.

: AMVETS THRIFT STORE
•
•
•

•

80 Brighton Ave
Store Hours:
Allston, MA
Mon- Sat. ............... 9-9
Sun......................... 12-6

(,!f.01
......................
(617) 562-0730
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Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

Whether you need a car, van or

BY THE
SPOONFUL
When the label directions call for a teaspoon of
medicine, the dosage should not be measured
using household tableware. Common tabl~ware
teaspoons come in sizes ranging from 2.5 mi~li
liters (ml) to 9.5 ml. Dosing instruments used to
measure liquid medicine mark off a teaspoon at
5 ml. These measuring devices come in the form
of oral syringes, oral droppers, cylindrical dosing spoons, and plastic medicine cups. They
measure in one or more units of ounces, teaspoons, tablespoons, cubic centimeters, or milliliters. Aside from their accurll;CY, most of the
devices facilitate the process of giving medicine
to a child or weakened patient without spilling a
drop.
lllNT: Do not ~ubstitute a measuring cup from
another medicinal product for use with one presently being used.

ATTENTION
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid
• Free delivery available
• No long waits

FILM DEVELOPING
24 Exposure ••••••••••••• 5.99

2 for 1 spec~al
2nd set of prints l;REE

truck - Budget has you
cov_ered. We offer a wide
range of vehicles to suit
your needs including a
variety of cars, from economy to luxury, as well as minivans and passenger vans.
In addition, Budget feature~ a fleet of trucks inc,luding cargo vans right up to
24-foot trucks. Most feature power steering, automatic transmission, and AM/FM
radio, as well as built-in liftgates.
finally, don't forget that Budget offers a wide variety of moving and packing
supplies including bubble wrap, sturdy boxes, tape, rope, dollies, quilted
protective pads and more. All this, just to
make your job a little easier.
Remember, The Smart Money is
·on Budget!

IN BOSTON:
· Bank of Boston
100 Federal Street

METRO BOSTON LOCATIONS:
Allston
95 Brighton Avenue

,Cambndge
220 Mass Ave

Greenhouse
150 Huntington Avenue

Braintree
595 Pond Street

8 Purchase Street

Parle Plaza
24 Park Plaza

Burlington
Burlington Mall
Sears Automotive Center
1100 Mi~dlesex Turnpike

Rowes Wharf
30 Rowes Wharf

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHLNGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON · FRI · 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - 3PM

For local car and truck reservations, call (617) 497-1800.
For worldwide reservations contact your travel consultant
or cal l Budget at (800) 527-0700.

Danvers
Medford
20 Revere Beach Parkway
Waltham
1275 Main Street

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........... .... ...................... .. .
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Allston man arrested after early morning crash
By David R. Exum

Seun Kyun Han, 21, of Brookline was killed early Saturday morning when the car he was a passenger in struck a
guardrail and skidded into the Charles River. Jeong W. Kim,
20, of Allston was arrested at St. Elizabeth's Hospital and
charged with operating under the influence, vehicular homicide and numerous motor vehicle violatioM. Kim was
arraigned Monday morning at Brighton District Court.
Han died when he rnuld not escape from the vehicle, a
BMW, as It sank into the Charles River within seconds after hitting the guardrail, state police officials said. According to police officials the car was heading west on Soldien;
Field Road near Harvard Business School when 1t slammed

into a guardrail and then plunged into the river.
Police officials said the car was found a considerable
distance from the shoreline. When rescue workers arrived
at the scene the vehic:le was nearl y in the middle nf the
river, police officials sai~l.
Three other passengers were transported to the hospital
suffering from minor injuries, police officials said. Sung
Chua! Kim , 21. of Watertown: Jung Suk Lee, 28, of
Watertown: and Chin Dae Jun, 26, of Arlington.
Han was a first-year student at Boston University and
was studying English, a family friend said.
Police officials have not detem1ined the cause of the crash
and the accident is still under investigation.
The car involved in the early morning mishap.
PRICES EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 6 THAU 12, 1995

PHARMACY
WHITMAN;S
SAMPLER HEART
ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES
14.875 oz.

ZACHARY HEART
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
7 oz.

COLOGNE SPRAY
longing 0.5 oz., Vanilla Fields, Truly lace 0.75 oz.

119
VALENTINE
CARDS
Asst'd Pkgs. of 41 or 42

STARK

CONVERSATION SWEETHEARTS

~

large or small
8 oz.

HERSHEY'S
GIANT KISS
7 oz.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PHARMACY

KODAK
ROYAL GOLD JSMM FILM

• Personal Counseling
• Competitive Prices
• Accept Most Insurance Plans

100 Speed - 24 Exposures
Rebate available
See store for
details

•
•

329

WE RESERllE THE RIGKT TO LIMIT OUNmTIES. SOMEmMs MAY NOT BE AVA1l"81.£ IN ALL STORES

For the Rite Aid Pharmacy near you... call 1-800-4-DRUGSTORES

............................................
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''A'' line track
removal 25 years
overdue
The removal of the ancient A line tracks is about 25
years overdue. With the increase in traffic along Brighton
Avenue, the MBTA stopped train traffic in the early '?O's,
switching over to buses. Yet the tracks remained, like some
ancient fossils from the Jurassic Era of transportation.
"Twenty-five years ago, buses replaced trolleys on the
A line to reduce operating costs, delays and accidents," said
MBTA General.Manager John J. Haley, Jr. "We're here to
finish what should have been taken care of a long time ago."
They have been a hazard and a menace to drivers trying
to make their way along Brighton Avenue. Whenever there
is rain or snow, it turns an already dangerous trip into the
Boston equivalent of Mr. Toad's Wild Ride.
Most of the support poles and wires were removed by
the MBTA this spring, and the M.assachusetts Highway
Department, working in conjunction with the T, will remove the tracks themselves later this year.
In addition to the obvious advantage of an easier ride
down Brighton Avenue towards Watertown, it will allow
the pockmarked road to be repaved, allowing the craterlike surface to be completely redone. In addition, the
Brighton-Allston Improvement Association (BAIA) is talking about planting trees in the middle of the street.
It is an honorable idea, but it is about 25 years overdue.

The A/B community takes the bull by the horns and the removal
of the "A" line tracks .will soon be complete.
I

CARE-ing for
Brighton
CARE is an internationally-known organization that
reaches into almost every area of need throughout the world.
In their 50 years of service, they have helped all sorts of
groups in places as far away as Rwanda, Haiti, Somalia
and Bosnia. It began in 1945, when food packages marked
''CARE" arrived in the French port of Le Havre to provide
meals for the World War II soldiers.
CARE president Phil Johnston is a Bostonian who graduated from Northeastern University. So when it came time
for CARE to launch their first-ever domestic program,
Johnston wanted it to be launched here in Boston.
As a result, the students of the Mary Lyon Elementary
School in Brighton, (along with the Stone School in
Dorchester, the Higginson School in Roxbury and the S.
Greenwood School in Dorchester}, are going to be the recipient of nearly 30,000 books that will go to the children
of the schools.
These books are much more important than their obvious value. They will provide the children with an incentive
to read and an incentive to learn. The children will develop
a library with the books that they take home, and will be
learning at home as well as learning ·in the classroom.
Johnston says that if this program is successful, it will
out across the country, and will be establishelt in cities
throughout the country.
We are not in the business of making predictions, but it
is a proverbial no-brainer that this project will enjoy tremendous success. And when that's the case, we here in
Boston will be able to point with pride that we were the
first city to enjoy the fruits of the effort put forth by Phil
Johnston and the men and women of CARE.
Phil Johnston and the rest of CARE should be commended for their efforts to improve Boston schools, and
the future of children everywhere.

fan

THESE ARE YOUR PAGES
The Citizen Journal encourages readers to
submit letters to the editor a~ well as opinion
articles for the newspaper's editorial pages.
Submission should be no longer than 1,000
words in length and should contain the author's
name, address and phone number. Send submissions in care of Letters to the Editor, the
Citizen Journal, P.O. Box 659, Boston, MA
02258. Facsimile transmissions are also welcomed; the number is 254-5081. While the
Citizen Journal attempts to print all submissions, space constraints may prevent us from
doing so. The Citizen Journal reserves the
right to edit all submissions.

Bottom line
Councilor's conundrum
Brian McLaughlin said that the $80K salary mentioned
in. the papers as recompense for the city clerk job won by
Rosaria Salemo was wrong. The Allston/Brighton city councilor indicated that the pay could vary from $70K to $95K
at the decision of the
mayor. Brian also said
that the assistant city
clerk is salaried at $63K.
Which reminds me that both Brian and Tom Keane voted
to change the Wednesday council meeting time from I :00
to 4:00 p.m. as a favor to John Nucci. When I first heard
Councilor O'Neill knocking Nucci for trying to hold onto
four jobs to make ends meet it occurred to me that by voting for Nucci the council was abetting the long nurtured
suspicion on the part of some voters that the job was a piece
of cake and that the only people who did any work were
aides who manned the office phones and directed people to
the proper agencies.
If a man can hold three jobs besides his job as city councilor does it stand to reason that councilors who just attend
to their own business have lots of time to spare? Not so,
say most of the councilors, who regularly put in plenty of

Clyde lVha/en

Citizen
J·ournal

Serving The Community Since 1874
The Citizen Journal and Community Journal magazine are published
weekly and distributed in the communities of Allston, Brighton,
Brookline, Boston, Chestnut Hill and Newton by Brighton Messenger
Publishing Corporation , P.O. Box 659, Boston MA 02258.
Subscriptions are available for direct home delivery in Allston,
Brighton and Brookline at a rate of $22 per year and in other areas via
first class mail at a rate of $75 per year. The Citizen Journal is sold on
newsstands and from coinbox vending machines throughout Allston,
Brighton, Boston and Brookline.
Advertising Deadlines,
Display Advertising
Classified Advertising
Help Wanted Advertising

Tuesday 5 P.M.
Thursday 3 P.M.
Thursday 3 P.M.

overtime attending meetings and such. So, if counciling is
a full time job then Nucci is a supeiworker and worth double,
at least, whatever they're paying him. At any rate, the fact
that the council voted 9-4 in favor of changing the meeting
time for Nucci may be based on something that has no connection to the apparent cause.
I as~ myself, are they really out to undermine the president of the council? Is this a palace revolt? Are the young
Turks trying to tum Jim Kelley out to pasture? Imagine
voting against the guy who hands out the goodies. So I ask
others and they say, "Naww. No way. Nobody gets everything his own way. It's no big deal. The only guy under
surveillance is Nucci, and he's not complaining."
So I think about how Rosaria moved in on Ed Kelley's
late-inning chance for promotion and wonder how I would
handle the situation. Number one I thmk I'd play my ~ards
1
close to the vest and not be too overbearingly helpful. After 32 years of gung-ho attention to the joJ> I'd be inclined
to do what I had to do and little more. After all there comes
a time in everyone's life when he has to stop and smell the
flowers.
All, that is, except the roses.
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Daley discusses
graffiti
Graffiti is a problem that greatly concerns the police of
this district as well as local residents. In an effort to combat
these senseless acts of vandalism, residents are to be aware
that. with the cooperation of the Brighton District Court,
the Community Service Office at District 14 has a program
in place that, in addition to any other sentence received,
those found guilty of vandalizing by graffiti are required to
perfonn community service by removing graffiti from various locations around the district.
1be Allston/Brighton Board of Trade offer a $100 re-

These are your pages

ward for anonymous info leading to the arrest and conviction of any graffiti artist.
Also, the legislature, in an effort to fight graffiti, passed
a new law effective July, 1994 that makes this a three-year
felony.
Compiled by
Officer Dan Daley
District 14, Brighton

Rufo lauds Citizen Journal-story on
warrants legislation
I am writing to let you know how much I enjoyed reading your article, published on January 26, 1995, in the
Allston/Brighton Citizen Journal, regarding the recently
enacted. warrants legislation. As you know, the warrants
issue and the need for its reform, has been extremely important to me. "An Act Further Regulating the Warrants
System" is something I worked hard and long on and was I
was delighted with its passage. Also, I firmly believe it is
extremely important that ~he citizens of Suffolk County be
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afforded with the security of a safe living and working environment for themselves as well as for their families.
Thank you. The article was well written and informative.
Sincerely,
Robert C. Rufo
Sheriff
Suffolk County

The Citizen Journal encourages readers to submit letters to the editor as
well as opinion articles for the
newspaper's e4itorial pages. Submission should be no longer than 1,000
words in length and shoqld contain the
author's name, address and phone number. Send submissions in care of Letters to the Editor, the Citizen Journal,
P.O. Box 659, Boston, MA 02258. Facsimile transmissions are also wel. corned; the number is 254-5081. While
the Citizen Journal attempts to print all
submissions, space constraints may prevent us from doing so. The Citizen Journal reserves the right to edit all submissions.

Arou11cl lown

Clyde takes you down memory lane with a tour of North Beacon

7ext and photos by

'\

Clyde
Whalen
This is how it looked on North Beacon Street, across
from the Journal offices, before Wingate erected their
rehabilitation center. Open space, green grass, flowers
and trees. Here young athletes from Mount St. Joseph
demonstrate grace and ability in the game of softball.
Due to the environmental care exercised by Wingate
much of the open space still remains and young athletes
still practice the popular softball games in another
section of the development.

I'm leavin' this town for the wide open spaces where
men are men and a horse is a feller's best friend, but
first, maam, since all this heavy imagining has made me
mighty hongry, I think.J'll go home and have a bowl
full of oatmeal and skim milk iffn you think it's fittin'.

Here an pleasant young painter from a Boston art school
captures the beauty of Quint Avenue's Congtegational
Church from a perspective on Glenville. Sometimes we
get so used to looking at the seamy side of a view we
need to be sparked into an appreciation of our
surroundings by the special senses and observational
talents of artists.

One child's t-shirt is another child's nightgown. This
tiny charmer is modeling one of ex-Mayor Raymond
Flynn's artifacts from the days when concerts in the park
were part of the Flynn Administration's Roman Holiday
period. If this cute little girl has grown into this t-shirt
please model it again and send us a copy. We'd be glad
to print it.

New Balance Shoe on North Beacon Street is a good
neighbor to Allston. When vandals used the face of their
building as a base for graffiti markings, New Balance
removed all the paint. The only sure way to save the
area from visual destruction is to keep removing this
nuisance whenever it appears.

Bob Rufo exchanges political pleasantries with Kevin
Honan as lawyer Mike McCormack stares into the
future. Kevin traded his single life for the more blessed
virtues of a married one. Bob Rufo is still the most
pleasant looking sheriff in the county, while smooth Mike
McCormack is still handling business for VFW 669.
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Cale11dar
Announcements
Veronica 8. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100
• Weekly schedule:
Thursday-9 a.m. Exercise (YMCA); I0-4 p.m. fix-it shop;
11 a.m. Long-term care presentation; I 0-12 Blood pressure; I 0:30 a.m. Choral group; Noon Lunch; 1-3 p.m. Venus' Bingo; 1-4 p.m. Bridge
Friday- 8:45 a.m. Conversation class; 9 a.m. Exercise; I 0
a.m. Walking
Monday- 9 a.m. ESL; I 0 a.m. walking; Noon Lunch; 1-2
p.m. Linc Dancing; 1-2 p.m. Senior swim (YMCA).
Tuesday- 9 a.m. E>.crcisc: 9:30 a.m. Crochet; 10 a.m.
Bowling 12 p.m. Lunch; 1-3 p.m. Bingo: 9-2 p.m. Tax Assistance.
Wednesday- 8:30-11 :30 a.m. Art Class; 9 a.m. ESL; 12
p.m. Lunch; I p.m. Senior Swim (YMCA); 1-3 p.m. Oak
Square Seniors.
• Free Presentations
Feb. 8 at I I a.m. Speaker of the Month - Senior roles and
needs in the Allston Brighton Community (refreshments
will be served).
Feb. 9 at 11 a.m. Long-Term Care (refreshments will be
served).
Every Tuesday from Feb. 14 through April 11, an AARP
Tax Consultant will be available to help you file your taxes
for 1994. Call 254-6100 for details and an appointment.
• Upcoming trips
Feb. 8 to Fox woods Casino in Connecticut. S 18 prepaid.
Boston Public Library
Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Rd.: 789-6032
• "Sidney Poitier: Hero for an lntegrationist Age" Black
History Month Film Festival- Thursdays in February at 6
p.m. Feb. 9: .. A Raisin m the Sun." The dreams and frustrations of a Chicago family come to the fore as each decides
how best to use the insurance money.
Feb. 16: ..To Sir with Love." An immigrant teacher in London tames his rambunctious students and gains their love.
Feb. 23: .. Guess Who's Coming to Dinner... An interracial
relationship and the reactions of their parents.
• Children's Films- Feb. 22 at 4 p.111 ...The Boyhood of
Martin Luther King. Jr.·· and .. The Seven Wishes of Joanna
Peabody."
• Creative Drama for schoolchildren- Tuesdays at 4 p.m.
Schookhildrcn will work with dramatics teacher Meredith
Hamm.
Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil St.: 782-6705
Toddler Storytime- Tuesdays at I0:30 a.m. For children
2 and 3 years old acc<impanicd by an adult. Theme-based
stories followed by a craft.
Preschool storytime- Wednesdays at I0:30 a.m. Thcmcbascd stories followed by a craft. Pre-registration required
for these programs.
Boston Black Investment Club holds monthly study
groups on learning how to evaluate companies using fundamental investment principles. Free. For more information. call 738-6051.
Kiwanis International of Allston/Brighton meets Thursdays at noon at the Charles Grill (Days Inn) 1234 Soldiers
Field Road, Brighton. For info, call John McShcrry at 2540334 or Bill Margolm at 782-6041.
The Advisory Board for the Institute, which is the citizen~ advisory committee to the Yinfen DMH programs in
the Brighton area, will hold its next mcctmg on Tuesday,
Fcbruar) 14 at the St. Columbkillc Institute, 333 Market
St. in Brighton at 6:30 p.m. All interested residents arc invited and encouraged to participate. The committee meets
the second Tuesday of every month. For more information,
contact Tim Mize at 734-1300, ext. 358
Jackson/Mann Community Center
500 Cambridge St.. \llston. 635-5153.
Open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to I 0 p.m. and Saturdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Membership is $5 for individuals and
families. If there is a specific program you would like to
sec or arc interested in teaching a course. call Jimmy Smith
at 635-5153.
• Preschool Gymnastics. Ages 3-5. Begins Monday, January 2' (8 weeks). From 3:30-4: 15 p.m. at the JMMC.
cost:$25.
• Beginner Gymnastics. Ages: 6-9. begins Monday, January 23 (8 weeks) 4: 15-5 p.m. at the JMCC Gym. Cost: $25
• "Act It Out." Theatre Workshop will help you to use
acting and screen writing techniques for creative problem
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This cute tandem is

~:re to remi~d you that February is Dental Awareness Month for Pets. Don't forget to brush!

solving. Begins Monday, January 23 (I 0 weeks) 7-8:30 Marsh Chapel-Luncheon Series
··Food for Thought"'
p.m. at the JMCC studio. Cost: $35.
• Guitar Class. Introduces students to several different 735 Comm. Ave.,: 353-6882
styles of guitar playing, including jazz, folk, blues and funk. • Feb. 14. 12-1 p.m. A Surprise Speaker discusses the literGuitar needed. Begins Monday, Jan. 23 (8 weeks). 6:30-8 ary scene today.
p.m. Cost: $30.
• Tai Chi Chung. A healthy supplement to any exercise Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
program that teaches you simple yet effective way to deal 404 Washington St.. Brighton; 254-4046
with the stresses we face every day. Begins, Saturday, Jan. • Worship service every Sunday at I 0:30 a.m.
28 (8 weeks). I 0-11 :30 p.m. Cost: $85. Pre-registration • Community Supper - Wednesdays at 6 p.m. No cost.
• Thrift Shop - Thursdays from 10 a.m . to 2 p.m.
is required, and can be done by calling 635-5153.
•Teen
Group • Fridays at 7 p.m.
•"Super Seniors." An Asian Fitness Program for the For•
Thrift
Shop and Food Pantry. Fridays and Saturdays. I 0
ever Young, it features movements based on tai chi, yoga,
a.m.
to
2
p.m.
chi gong and Asian acupn,ssure that will help seniors begin improve their physical and mental well-being. Begins
Brighton Emblem Club #398
Saturday, Feb. 7 (4 weeks). 1-2 p.m. Cost: $45.
• Open Gym Basketball. Ages 17 and under meet Tues- 326 Washington St., Brighton
days and Thursdays from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Ages 18 and older •Country Store sponsored by the Brighton Emblem Club,
Wednesday, February 8 at the Brighton Elks Club. Doors
meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
• Tae Kwon Do Program. Ages 6 to 10 meet Wednes- open at 6:30 p.m., with the starting time of 7:30 p.m. Redays and Fridays from 4 to 5 p.m. Ages I I to 17 meet freshments will be served.
Wednesdays and Fridays from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Cost is
$35 per month.
• Winter Enrichment Programs will start the second
week of January. Classes will include Gymnastics, , Out of work? Working but can't make ends meet? ·Don't
Women's Self Defense, Guitar Lessons, Hatha Yoga, Tai wait. Find out about food stamps today. Call 1-800-645Chi, Women's Tac Kwon Do, and an Adult Actin_g Class. 8333.
Call 635-5153 for in(o.

Volunteers

Allston-Brighton Against Drugs. The neighborhood AllBAD team meets the second Wednesday of every month
at 5:30 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community Center. Call
635-3283 for more information.
The YMCA, Allston-Brighton Family Branch
470 Washington St., Brighton; 782-3535
Open Monday through Friday, 5:45 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday, 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sunday 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Fitness for New Moms. This class is for you and your
newborn. During your pregnancy, your body has been put
to the test. Not only have you nurtured a growing child,
but in order to do so, your body has been stretched, grown
and changed. Fortunately it's not that tough to get back in
shape. Join our group of new moms and make some new
friends. Class meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12-1
p.m. (Members: $25, Non-members: $45).
•Fitness Testing. Sat. Feb 11 from I 0 a.m.-1 p.m. A trained
staff assesses your cardiovascular endurance and body
composition. Free infomiation, consultation and refreshments. For more information. contact Maura at 782-3535.
• Shocls, Scream and Run is a two-hour program designed
to teach women how to avoid potentially dangerous situations, how to avoid physical contact and how to handle a·
confrontation where self-defense is necessary. Two certified instructors wil.I meet with you in February 11 from 13:30 p.m. (Members: $35, Non-members $40). Come in
or call to register at 782-3535.
Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School
30 Gordon St.; 635-5233
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-21 .
No fee. Call for information.

The Samaritans
500 Comm. Ave., Boston. 536-2460
• Telephone Volunteers arc needed to offer emtional support, acceptance and active listening to people who are suicidal, depressed or lonely. We also have Non-Telephone
Volunteer positions available within our agency. If you arc
interested in helping, call 536-2460 for more information.
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center
30 Warren St., Brighton. 254-3800
• The hospital is dedicated to the care and medical treatment of children, particularly children with special needs,
and is asking volunteers to assist with activities for the children, including being a patient friend, day care, teacher's
aide or clerical worker. For more information, call the volunteer office at 254-3800, ext. 1520.
Naranon- A support group for friends and relatives of
drug addicts meets ever)' Monday night 7:30 to 9 p.m. at
Higginson House, McLean Hospital, Mill Street 111 Belmont.
One With One
P.O. Box 35404. Boston
Make a difference in !>omconc 's life. Assist an mternational
adult learner to gain English skills and prepare for work in
America. Call One With One at 254-1691.

The Citizen Journal prints co111111u11ity cale11dar
listings on a space-available basis. The deadline
for community calendar listings is one week before
publication. Please send listings to the Citizen
Journal in care of Calendar, P.O. Box 659, Boston
02258 or fax them to us at 254-5081.
The Citizen Journal reserves the right to edit
submissions.
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f>oJice

Boston/Cambridge/Brighton. Various Shifts fT/JYf
Up To $6.75/hr. To Start. We Train/Uniform.
Must have Neat Appearance.
Call A llo Securit • 508 660-1150 • M-F 9-5

Monday fire leaves litt~e da01age
An early morning fire last Monday has left three men

B

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS

2
treated for smoke inhalatfon at St. Elizabeth's.
1he Fanueil Development Building, located at 81 Fanueil ~
St. in Brighton, was the scene of a small blaze that started §

at approximately 4:25 a.m. The cause of the fire is unknown.
Upon arrival, police officers entered the building and
were able to gain entry to the burning apartment by kicking
the door down. They removed a semi-conscious male, William Shinkwin, age 73, from the premises. In addition, they
evacuated six other families living in the apartment complex, and placed them in police cruisers to stay warm.
Fortunately, the fire was con~ined to the back bedroom
in apartment 232, and quickly extinguished.
.
Shinkwin, along with Robert Shinkwin and Daniel
Mariano, were taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital and treated
for smoke inhalation.- The fire damZtge was limited to apartment 232, but the apartment below did suffer some water
damage.

Arbuckles cited for
violations
Arbuckles Bar at 1249 Commonwealth Ave. was cited
for license premise violations late Wednesday night.
Upon arrival, officers observed a large capacity of patrons, blocking a safe egress to the exits. Random identification checks were made, and nine underage suspects were
found to be consuming alcoholic beverages.
During this procedure, many customers fled from the
premises, using both exits. Original estimation upon arrival
was 135 people. Upon completing checks, just 20-25 people
remained. The listed capacity for establishment is 99 patrons.
All nine arrested stated that no employee of the establishment ever asked for identification.

Armed robbery at Video
Depot on Comm. Ave.
A robbery occurred at Video Depot on 1620 Common-

I
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CEMETERY
LETTERING

~

CONNOLLY - OfBrighton, Feb. 5, Ellen T. (Connors).
Beloved wife of Joseph P. Connolly. Mother of Michael A.
and his wife Donna J. of Brighton. Funeral was held from
the Sullivan Funeral Home and the Our Lady of Presentation Church. Internment at the St. Joseph's Cemetery. Do-

Meaghan Kelly ·
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene and Jeannie Kelly of
Brighton proudly announce the birth of their
daughter, Meaghan Anne Kelly, born on January 9 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton.
The new arrival weighed six pounds, eight
ounces, measured 20 inches and will be joining her sister, Siobhan, aged two. Proud
gradparents include Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J.
Mahon~y ofBrighton and Mrs. Benedict Kelly
of Kildare, County Kildare, Ireland.
...

...

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Parlclng Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN
923-8866

.I

t>oN•T FOR.GET
Estate planning should Include a Burial Site.
Don't leave this important decision to your
grieving family. Make your selection now and pay
monthly with no interest or carrying charge.

The early Monday morning fire left (second floor, .
center window) apartment 232 with minor fire
damage in the back bedroom.
wealth Ave. last Sunday night.
Two male suspects entered the store seperately at approximately 9:25 p.m., one of them carrying a knife. They
then "teamed" up, and approached the clerk's desk. They
went behind the desk, removing about $400 in cash, as well
as the store telephone. Both fled down Comm. Ave towards
Boston on foot.
One of them left a glass soda bottle on the counter, which
has been printed by police. The suspects have been charged
with armed robbery.

'

For assistance, please call
John Kelly at 325-6830(!)
MT. BENEDICT CEMETARY
Mt. Calvary Cemetery
New Calvary Cemetery

•
•

PERSONAL INJURY
• Motor Vehicle Accidents • Slip & Fall
• Defective Product Injuries • Wrongful Death

All Criminal Matters

Purloined parrot leads to
larceny in Allston

Scott Curtis and C. Harold Krasnow, P.A.
358 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brookline, MA
at Clevelanq Circle
730-8141 or 277-2211

A purloined parrot has led to a charge of larceny.
Late Thursday afternoon, Jimmy Gentile, the owner of
The Pet Shop at 165 Harvard Ave., noticed that a six-week
old Senegal parrot was missing from the store. The parrot,
who has a charcoal-colored head, green body and yellow
front, was worth approximately $700.
Gentile can remember just two customers in the store
that afternoon. A police search of the area turned up nothing.

CREMATION SERVICE
PLAN AHEAD
The inexpensive alternative to costly
funerals is either DIHECT cm·:.\HTIO\ or
C:HE~IATIO\

--Clyde Whalen

I

(Est. 1905)

•MONUMENTS
•MARKERS

Obituaries
When Mrs. Patricia (Hagen) White of Back Bay, mother
of former Boston Mayor Kevin H. White, died on Thursday, January 26th, at the North End Nursing home at the
age of93, the reverberations were felt in Allston/Brighton.
On Mother's Day, 1979, a ceremony ·was held at the
Patricia H. White Housing Development, 250 units located
at 20 Washington Street, Brighton and named after Mrs.
White in her honor by the Boston Housing Authority's
Board, in response to a petition presented to them by elderly development residents.
She was escorted by her son, the Mayor, her daughters
and grandchildren. Her father, Henry E. Hagen had served
as president of the Boston City Council; her husband Joseph C. White, had also served as president of the Boston
City Council, as one-time state senator and representative
and as chairman of the Boston School Committee .
Her son Kevin, four-term mayor of Boston, was extremely. pleased for his mother whose immediate family
had se~ed in over 75 years of elected office in the city and
she w~the first of the Hagen-White clan to have a Public
Buildi~g named after them.

I

WITI I VISITl\G 1101 lHS

Call for detailed price information
\Vithout Any Obligation

nations made be made in Ellen's memory to Rev. Jos~ph
K. Coleman, c/o St. John's of God Hospital, 296 Allston
St., Brighton, MA. 02146

COMMONWEALTH CREMATION SERVICE

. 1-800-472-9099

FLAHERTY - Formerly of Brighton, in Mansfield, Feb.
2, Raymond F. Father of Maureen Flaherty of Charlestown.
Son of Sarah "Sally" (McLellan) of Brighton and Leo
Flaherty of Amherst. Brother of Steven of Brockton, Timothy Gayle and William, all of Brighton. Funeral was from
the Lehman and Reen Funeral Home and St. Gabriel Church
lru.t Tuesday. Internment at St. Joseph's Cemetery.

1642 Commonwculth Al·e.
16.~ WU11hington St.
Hrighlon, Mu. 0'.!1:l5
Ho1don, Mu. 0'.!118
•\•> 2_,•> 4,r:::,•>
~lajor
1
262-0128
"-> ' ' '
Cmlit Card~

MURPHY - Of Brighton, Feb. 3, William J. Beloved
son of the late John William and Kathleen Murphy of Pt. of
Pines, Revere. Loving husband of Josephine (Cugini) of
Brighton, Beloved father of Elaine Molino of Milbury,
Loreta Lamberti of Revere, Jean Furness of Andover, and
John William Murphy of Rockford, Iowa. Loving grandfather of Richard, Matthew and Paul Furness and Fiorello
Lamberti. Brother of June Colella of Rev~re, stepson of
Ruth Cole Murphy of Warwick, RI. In lieu offlowers, donations can be made to the Dana-Farber Cancer lnsti~ute,
Boston, MA.

Daily Numbers:
Friday, February 3: 1761
Thursday, February 2: 3360
Wednesday, February I : 9863
Tuesday, January 31: 4601
Monday, January 30: 9136
Sunday, January 29: 8220

LOTTERY

Megabucks:
Wed., February I: 4, 7, 21, 28, 31, 39
Sat., February 4: 2, 4, 6, 12, 18, 32

SHERRING - In Brighton, formerly of Punjab, India,
Jan. 30, Shirin. Beloved daughter of Alfred and Catherine
Sherring. Sister of George Sherring. Funeral services were
held from the Lehman and Reen Funeral Home.

Hi! My name is James Paul Mitchell.
I was born on Dec. 29, 1993. I live in
Brighton with my parents Steven and
Bettyanne Mitchell. I have two older
brothers, Ali, who is 15 years old, and
Matthew, who is six years. My
grandmother is Marie Babbin of
Dorchester. Also my grandparents are
Phil and Patricia Mitchell of Billerica.
My parents had a big party for me
with all my friends and family. As you
can see, I love to go to the park!

Mass Cash:
Mon., January 30: 8, 16, 20, 28, 30
Thur., February 2: 1, 12, 13, 17, 21
Mass Millions:
Tues., January 31: 3, 7, 14, 25, 31, 39
(Bonus ball: 45)
Fri., February 3: 2, 4, 6, 12, 18, 32
(Bonus ball: 41)

To Sponsor the
weekly. Lotter\'. call .Your
aclYertising rrprrsrntath r
at
. _,_.

254-0.3.34
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Par.l dng Problem. Cited

'Visitors' fo r Thompson

Arena Foes Fight Choice
Of Cleveland Circle Sit~

House Election
Hope Dillls He1~e

According to speakers at the
state house hearings last
Thursday concerning the con·
struction of a t rark arena at
Cleveland Circle, a new "un·
touchable·· has been added !O
the Amrrican litanv of mo·
therhood. the Flag and apple
pie: recreational facilities for
youth.
Speakers at the O\'erflow
hearing on the Sl '~ million
sports palace who voiced op·
position to the facility de·
plorcd the fact that they were
put in a position of being
l'gain«t the youngsters. Nevert heless, they felt strongly
Pnough about t he subject to
put themselves emphatically
on record to this effect: "We
don't want the arena if you
won't write an Iron-clad park·
mg provision into the bill."
Proponents, on the other
hand, stood on the argument
that the facility was so sorely
needed and the proposed location so perfect. that the state
would be derelict in its ol:li·
gation to the youth if the
meausre were not immediatelv
put into effect.

Rep. Charles R. Doyle, Department of Mental Health
whose proposed bill (H·268Sl and the Irvington Street Arm·
specifics Cleveland Circle as ory fell before the l\lassachu·
the site for the arena, told the setts Turnpike Extension, lcav·
Committee on Metropolitan ing high school runners with
Affairs. which was hearing the no place to compete or pracfive bills concerning the mat- tice beside the Commonwealth
ter, that parking congestion Armory In Brighton, which is
argument was "a' red herring" limited in space and unavailHe declared that he was "con- able many times .because o!
fldent" the arena would be ap· conventions and shows.
;>roved by the end of this
Because of the lack of space
week. adding that he would in which to compete, he de·
"speak out strongly" i1 the clared, the Junior Hii?h School
bill were pigeon-holed.
track program had to be curAlso appearing in favor was · t~iled, forcing 1,800 boys to
Rep. John T. Tynan of South ! give up the sport.
McKenney said he was
Eoston, who called It "a dis·
grace" that the city of Boston "shocked" to le a r n that the
has no track facTt
t th' Sl ~z million _in last year's
.
.. •
IJ y a
IS J\IDC bond ISSSUe intended
trme. \'ii e represent the peo· lb t 0 t
·fi all d ·
pie of the Commonwealth, not 1 tc~\
t~eci c Yh ~s;na
the prh·at~ interests," he as· spent
de '3.~~Tn_a a. een
serted
rea y.
1me JS now
f B . h I of the essence. Action must be
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~ "enney c . ng : taken this legislative session
ton. a physical education d1- so that we will be ready for
rector for the Boston School the next track seas " h
Department and a member of
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e
the committee which recom- sai ·
mended the Cleveland Circle
Further support for the
site, said the lOlst Armory measure was voiced by Tom
had been turned over to the
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Yonker, representing the l\Iet·
ropolitan Track League; Rep.
Walter Burke of Natick and
Charles Downs, executive di·
rector of the Massachusetts
Secondary School Principals'
Association.
Local legislators Rep. Ar·
·nold Epstein, Norman Weinberg and Charles Long also
appeared in favor of the arena.
Yet all had the same qualifi·
cation: make sure there is
parking written Into the bill.
Rep. Epstein said that the
•red herring" of parking
should be removed, becau~e
although the facility ls sorely
needed, the same problem occurred with the ~IDC swimming pool and skatina rink
which are now in operation at
Cle\·eland Circle.
"I remember what happened
with the swimming pool and
skating rink."

Jean LeCompte
Enters Race
}.,or Con1mittee

POSSI BLE NASA C ENTER SITE - Above:
View from the new C::ambridge Street Bridge
over M~ssachusefts Turnpike Extension in Allston shows vast railroad yard complex, with
new control house in center. This area is ~aid
to be leading possibility for location of $56

million NASA research center. Below, workers
lay cement for sidewalk on east-bound lane
of the bridge, which may be ready in a month.
This is the "pressure point" for the turnpike
extension, since the road will be opened to
Cambridge street interchange in October.

Mrs. Jean S. Lecompte o!
l'\ewton announced this week '
that she is a candidate for
election to the Democratic
State Committee from the l'\orfolk and Suffolk senatorial dis·
trict w h i ch includes all of
Brookline, Ward 22 ot Boston
(Brighton) and Wards 1, 6, and
7 of Newton.
Mrs. LeCompte has served
both as secretary and chairman of the Newton Democratic City Committee and is currently a member of the Ward
6 Democtatic Committee. During the past ten years, she has
been a delegate to both state
and national Democratic conventions.
Long active in Newton civic
affairs, Mrs. Lecompte is also
a former Chairman of the
Massachusetts Chapter, Ameri·
cans for Democratic Action.
She Is a graduate of l\It. Holyoke College (cum laude, Phi
Beta Kappa) and holds a master's degree from Smith College.
•
Setting ! or t h her reasons
for seeking the post of Democratic Committeewoman Mrs.
LeCompte stated, "I am primarily interested in the form·
ulation of a comprehensive,
constructive Democratic Party
platform and the election of
public officials o! ability and
integrity who will support and
implement the program of the
Democratic Party. I believe
members o! the State Committee have both the opportunity
and responsibility to work for
these ends - with the \'Oters
of their districts, with their
local committees, with their
legislators, ·and with the con·
stitutional officers of the Commonwealth."
~
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· Three weeks ago, the 200.
member Allston Ci\·ic Associa·
tion scored the failure to call
the election. citing the fac t
that the \\'ard 22 representa·
tion had been cut from three
to one in the general court
with the resignation of Shan·
ley and the death of Sen. Gal·
vin. Only remaining lawmak·
er in the ward is Rep. Robert
Q. Crane.
Crane him~elf has deplo~ed
the failure to fill the seat. sa•:·
Ing that the people of tl:e
ward deserve full representa·
tion.
One of the reported candl·
dates !or the seat. lt an ele-::tion Is held, is contractor Jo:1n
)lelia, who also has blasted
the Inaction. It is also report·
ed that Gov. Peabody and
Democratic State Committee
Chairman Rep. Gerard Doherty want the election held.
On the Republican side of
.t he aisle, Howard Phillips of
R.idnor road, campaign mana·
"ger in the startling ward 21
victory ol 23 year old Charles
Long over Peter Cloherty, has
Indicated displeasure with the
failure of Thompson to ftll the
seat. Phillips, leader in the
GOP "Ne\Y Boston" project, Is
reported t o be after the ward
22 seat.
race.
One o! the several r eaaona
l\"omination papers must be said to be causing ·Thompson's
filed with the Secretary ol reluctance is the fear that the
State's office for this "election Republicans may repeat the
by March 3, with the primary stunning upset they pulled in
following on )larch 24 and the the :-vard 21 special election '
runoff electlor:i on April 14.
Dec. 17.
Despite pressure from local
officials antl civic leaders, there
appeared to be little hope this
week that a special election
would be called to fill the \'a·
cant seat of Representative
Vincent J. Shanley, who re·
signed more than two months
ago to take a post as legisla.
tive lobbyiest !or the MTA.
Power to call the Ward 22
election rests w Ith House
Speaker John Thompson,
who~e office told The Citizen
yesterday that "no action was
planned at this time." Most
leaders ha\·e urged that the
election should be held to co·
incide with the runoff to fill
the scat of the late Sen. Mi·
chael Galvin, in order to sa,·e
on election costs and to pull
out more voters.
However some hope for ac·
tion lies in a \'isit to the
Speaker next Tuesday at 1
p.m. by a delegation of Ward
22 residents, led by Rep. Robert Q. Crane. and including
Ri>v. Gerald Bucke o! St. An·
thony's Church and officers of
the Allston Civic Association.
Since the deadline for filing

Cambridge Street · Lights
'In Program' - No Date ·set
Word came this week from
the Boston Public Works De·
partment that Cambridge st.
from Union Square to Wash·
ington street would receive
new street lighting under the
1964 DPW program.
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The action came in the wake
of last Thursday's accident on
Cambridg.e street, near the
Taft School. at the corner of
Warren street, in which one
woman was killed and anoth·

er injured as they alighted
irom a streetcar.
Contacterl by The Citizen,
Rober t Mehegan. executive
secretary o! the DPW, said the
city has been aware for some
~ime of the need for new lighting on the street. However he
pointd out that streets undergoing reconstruction have priority for new lights. Further,
)lehegan said, the lights on
Cambrirlge street ha,·e under- 1
ground ronnections, 1rnd therefore take longer to replace.
Rep. Arnold Epstein of Ward
21 said he had met with Mehegan last Fridav and was as·
sured that the street would be
included in the 1964 streetllghting program. He said Mehegan would not commit the
DPW to a definite starting
date because of the weather
and the problem of a\·ailable
construction crews.
Rep. Korman Weinberg, who
has also been working on the
lighting program, said he has
learned the program will start
this spring.
·

Sponsor a little piece
of History
when you advertise on
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A wealth of theater for every taste
By Beverly Creasey
Two delightful .. family" shows open this week: WinnieThe-Pooh at the Wheelock Family Theatre, which is geared
for the little ones and Once On This Island at the Boston
Center for the Arts (presented by Speakeasy Stage). which
is sophisticated enough to engage the adults and lively
enough to enthrall the children.
Speakeasy's fearless director. Paul Daignault, has given
Boston audiences the opportunity to sec several nationally
acclaimed plays like the cham1ing Maltby.'Shirc cabaret,
Closer Than E1·er. Once 011 This Island is one of those. a
Broadway musical which played to critical acclaim but
never came to Boston.
Imagine a happy cross between Les Miserables and The
Wi::.ard of 0::. and you have Once On This Island. Inspired
by The Lirrlc Mermaid. this musical about an enchanted
girl is set on an island in the French Antilles and serenaded
with an infectious Caribbean beat (Book & lyrics by Lynn
Ahems. music by Steven Flaherty). In addition to the compelling talc of starcrosscd lovers and heroic sacrifice, you 're
treated to ten sparkling perfom1ances.
At the top of the ltst is Keesha Ulrika Fleth as the story's
heroine. Fleth is a find with her big voice and powerful presence on stage. Her ingenuous pcrfonnancc as Ti Mounc is
simply breathtaking. Ti Mounc is the little girl who is the
favorite of the gods: Mother Earth (Alexandra Dcsuze). the
Goddess of Love (Amy Yarbrough). the God of Water (JohnAndrcw Morrison) and the Demon. of Death (Craig Parker)
who would like nothing better than to possess her sou l.
Special mcntton, too, to Dawn-Lisa Callender who
dances up a storm, John L. Rolle as T1 Mounc's adoptive
father and Laura Johnson as T1 Moune's rival for the affections of Mark Christian Rocheleau. Rabiah Hams is the
little Ti Mounc in Paul Daignault's spirited, sensual production. Kudos to Kristen McKinney for the ecstatic African rhythms in her choreography. to Jeffrey Burrows for
his evocative "island" costumes and to Matthew Levesque
for his simple. elegant set design.
Winnie-The- Pooh at the Wheelock Family Theatre animates the beloved A.A. Milne characters in a clever
children's play about Pooh's predilection for honey and a
certain run-in with the formidable Kanga. Pooh-Bear acquits himself heroically and all the animals, includmg thirty
rabbits. Jive happil} ever after.

Director Susan Kosoff manages to corral all thirty bun- family of his own; Macvc McGrath as Bob's perennially
nies (portrayed by schoolchildren from Hyde Park to West pregnant sister is so wam1 and witty, you want her to adopt
Roxbury) on and off stage with the greatest of case. My you; and Ken Avery as her droll, work-a-day husband, has
theater companion, a discerning two year old named Joshua. just the right amount of bluster and reserve to make him
couldn't get enough of the rabbits. Personally. I favor the hilarious even when hidden behind a newspaper.
Peggy Malloy is the fom1idable mother-from-hell, Maura
big, fuzzy Pooh-Bear, portrayed with relish by Mansur (it's
worth the price of admission to sec him airborne) and Elyse O'Brien is Bob's hyper-hysterical s ister and Matthew
Garfinkel's somewhat hysterical Piglet; And I mustn't ne- Bernstein is the hysteric's very strange estranged husband.
glect John Bay's cager Christopher Robbin; Kevin Troy Siegfried's direction keeps the pl.ay zipping along and
Belanger's obsessive-compulsive owl and Sally Paul DiLco's set of a modest, homey British flat is remarkKindclbcrgcr's down-in-the-mouth donkey. not to mention ably i:l\ iting. Susan Santontan 's costumes arc wonderfully
Valerie Stevens' empowered Kanga, her little Roo (Yvonne ··British"" right down to Arthur's point} Mam:hester boots.
Murphy) and Mimi Jo Katano 's grumpy Rabbit (Well, it's
hard to amuse thirty little rabbits all day.) This is a show
which will remind you of the joys of being three again and
StJohn or God Hospital is curr'oUy SttkillQ ~
why not,
an afternoon?
Strictly for the adults, the Triangle Theatre Company is
presenting the British comedy Straight and Narro11-, by
Jimmy Chinn, which is grand fun for several reasons: it's a
FuD-TimeJDays
sweet, sentimental and quite funny story and it's got a terTo qualify.you must lwtt prior bospUI boustkttfino expetience.
rific cast. Bob (Victor Dupuis) and Jeff (Netl McGarry) arc
prtfmblJ •t lust two yms'. Good cOUlllicilJoll slills. • posit1" job
a nomial. humdrum couple who live together. work together
•ttitudt. •nd an mdleot wort history.- rritrl'DCrs ut also OfCrssaJJ
and even vacation together. Jeff is beginnmg to feel stagPlme m1 out •Pt>hcalions in persoo n St Jobn or God Hospital 296
nant. Every relationship needs a little excitement and this
Allston Slrttl. llnghtoo, IU 02146. No phoot calls
An Equal
one lights up like Bastille Day when a young woman takes
Opportunity Employer.
a fancy to Jeff and he forgers to tell her he's gay.
Bob is peeved, as you might imagine. and all of Bob's
relatives have something to say about it. The amusement
comes from watching the various characters spout off and
try their leve l best to help. While all the performances arc a
pleasure, three arc extraordi nary : Neil McGarry gives a
perfectly understated perfonnancc as Jeff. who yearns for a
...------------------------
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FRl-:F. CONSULTATION.

Law Offices of

No FF.£ UNWSS Succ1:.SSl-UL.

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.

A VAILAJJLt:: ON EVF.NINGS AND WJ:.l:.KUvVS.

850 BOYISTON STREIT, SurrE 3 I 6A

HOM/: APPOINTMF.NTS.

CHfSTNUTHILL, MA 02167

Concentrating in All Aspects of

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
(617) 277-6767

.

"A Lawyer Dedicated to Results and Clit>11t
Service."
SERVI!';(; ALLSTO'i, IlRTGHTO?\, BROOKLI:"IE A:-;D
CHESTNUT HILi •

MORE SNOW
Mount Snow is already a snowmaking LEGEND, but that doesn't satisfy a quest to
reach our limits. Over the summer we increased snowmaking firepower by 40%.
That's tons of the white stuff billowing over 127 trails, 24 lifts and 1 extremely cool
snowboard park. The commitment to a great vacation doesn't end with our snow
conditions. If you've never skied before or are looking to improve your technique, our
Ski School staff is recognized as one of the best ill the country. Our SKiwee programs
prove we're committed to fun for the whole family. We're committed off the slopes,
too, with beautifully appointed inns, slopeside
condomiums and comfortable fireside lodges, not
to mention a vast selection of award winning
restaurants and rockin' nightspots. It's the most
snow, the most thrills and the most challenge
you'll find in close-to-home Southern Vermont.

Mou
SKI Rll:P'O"T: 802•484•2 t St

At Mount Snow the skiing experience is enhanced by delightful accommodations. Enjoy our Vennont Ski Fun Pack either for a weekend or for
an extended ski week. The Mountaineer Inn is a quiet mountain retreat with friend/,y attentive service and home cooked meals. The
Matterhorn Lodge combines rustic and contemporary features with excellent food and weekend sleigh rides. SnuwResorts Condominums
feature studio to 4 bedroom contemporary vacation condomiums with fall kitchens, linens, and fireplaces.
MATTERHORN LODGE

ssg

SNOWRESORTS CONDOMINIUMS

MOUNTAINEER INN

$300

Ptr pmqn per day,
includint lmakfast and dinner

including lift tickets

including lifts and breakfast

800-497-1085

800-451-MTSNOW

·000-5 SKI-WEEK

Ptr pmqn per day,

Ptr person five day ski week

Some restrictions may apply. Accommodations are svbjecc to availability. Not available during holiday periods. Tax and service charge extra.
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Athlete of the Week - Reggie Carter
By Des Mi... ini
Reggie Carter confessed. The Brighton High basketball
standout admitted he plays sports for the same reason the
male species has since ancient times.
·'If you're an athlete, you get the girls," Carter said.
Carter made this revelation after an unsettling, 46-32
loss at Charlestown High last Thursday. The Citizen Journal Athlete of the Weck added that being a member of the
Bengals is a privilege.
··only 12 people in the entire school get to play for the
basketball tcan~ ;· Carter said. ·'People look up to you if
you 're an athlete."
Carter's teammates arc among those who hold the senior in such high esteem, according to Bengals' head coach
James Philip.
.. He (Carter) is the heart and soul of our team," Philip
said. ·'He is an outstanding team leader and captain."
Carter displayed his leadership qualities against
Charlestown. With 6:24 left in the game, Carter attempted
a blocked shot and came down awkwardly, injuring his right
ankle. The muscular forward limped to the sideline, looking both disgusted and frustrated.
However, with the Bengals' chances for victory quickly
deteriorating, Carter hobbled back on the court in an attempt to spark his teammates. While Brighton's rally fell
short, Carter's perseverance earned him the respect and
admiration of his peers.

"Reggie is the hardest worker on the team," Philip said.
"He usually scores 17-1 8 points a game with 16- I7 rebounds."
Before the ankle injury, Carter showed great agility in
his defensive game. He made a spectacular play by running with an opponent from sideline to sideline before forcing the exhausted player to turn the ball over. Carter also
collected several rebounds.
"Reggie's strong points are his rebounding, ballhandling
and his basketball instincts," Philip said. "He's a good outside shooter who slashes to the hoop."
Despite Philip's compliments, Carter feels that he has
not met his expectations.
"'My performance hasn't been up to par," Carter said.
.. Other teams are putting a lot more pressure on me this
year. They're forc ing me to shoot befor~I'm ready to."
Carter's "sub-par" performance has not deterred coIle ge
recruiters. Philip said several local schools have contacted
him, including University of Massachusetts-Boston.
·'He (Reggie) is one of the three best players in the Boston
area," Philip said. ;'Unfortunately, not a lot of people know
about him because he plays for a team with a losing record."
Carter hopes to attend a local college and major in accounting, with an English minor. The Hyde Park native
listed,Kentucky and Indiana as the two out-of-state schools
he would consider.
"'I like Bobby Knight as a motivator," Carter said of the
sometimes cantankerous Indiana coach. "I like to have a

coach who can motivate me."
Carter said his relationship with Philip is strong, although
the two did !10t exactly begin on an encouraging note.
"I've never had any problems with the coach - especially freshman year because I didn't make the team," Carter
said with a cynical smile.
Carter was a sophomore when the Bengals suffered a
humiliating, 45-point loss to Latin Academy. Last year's
rematch is at the front of Carter's scrapbook.
"We got them (Latin Academy) into overtime," Carter
explained. "I've never been known as a great free throw
shooter, but I su nk two free throws to win the game."
Carter does not shape his game after a particular NBA
superstar, but acknowledged that he emulates the styles of
many of the game's current and past greats.
"I try to take a little from each player," Carter said. "'The
way (Larry) Bird could sink shot after shot... (Michael)
Jordan's penetration ... Dominique Wilkins' power dunks ...
(Dennis) Rodman's rebounding ... "
Carter said he enjoys watching collegiate games more
than the pros and laments the current state of the NBA.
..The (NBA) game is not like it used to be," he said ... No
one has stepped up to take the place of all the great players
who have retired. It used to be easy to vote for the all-star
team, but now you can't even recognize these guys."
Besides· basketball, Carter also plays for the Brighton
High football team. The versatile Carter competes at quarterback, running back and safety positions, but do not look
for him on the gridiron in the near future.
"Those guys are just too big," Carter said.

BU, 'BC advance in final Boston Garden Beanpot
Hy Chris Price

The 43rd annual Beanpot final next Monday wi ll have
a distinct Allston/Brighton flavor, with Boston Uni versity
and Boston College advancing to the finals of the 43rd
annual tournament, the final one played in the creaky old
barn known as Boston Garden.
The Terriers advanced to the championships by taking
a relatively easy 6-2 win over Northeastern in the first contest.

In that one, NU took an early 1-0 lead, but BU came
storming back, scoring four unanswered goals over the next
20 minutes before~ dazed Northeastern team could answer.
A single Husky goal gave the NU fans cause for hope, but
it was quickly dashed moments later when BU countered
with another to make the score 5-2. A single BU goal in the
,
third period finished matters.
In the second contest, it looked like it was goi ng to all
Bo:.ton College, as the Eagles jumped to an early 4-0 edge.
In a game that had more ebb and flow than a tidal pool,

Harvard stormed back into the contest with three second
period goals, cutting the BC lead to 5-3.
In the final stanza, BC pushed to a 7-4 mark, and looked
to have the game safely in hand at 16:30. That was when
the Crimson Tide began to pull back towards Harvard. They
scored two quick goals, and were looking to even things
when time ran out.
it's BU and BC meeting for all the beans on the second Monday in February. What else is new?

So

MB.TA Bus Riders Alert!
PrivaUzation

The MBTA has targeted Routes #300, 391 , 302, 304, 305, 52, 53, 54,
56, 58, 59 as its next experiment in privatization. T executives plan to
-turn your bus service over to private companies without asking your
opinion. You should have the right to ask questions and even stop ·
privatization plans. You can make a difference by joining Watertown
Town Councilor Marilyn Devaney and Boston City Councilor Peggy
Davis Mullen at a special public meeting on: ·

Emergency Public Meeting:

Thursday, February 9, 1995
Hibernian Hall - Watertown Square
7:30 P.M• .
For Information call 923 - 0778

Framingham to Newton Corner Bus Route: After 2 Private Companies went bankrupt,
riders were left with NO BUS SERVICE!
Lawrence/North Andover to Boston Commuter Bus Routes: Company Reduced Service.
Changed Boston Stops and Scheduled last Bus from Boston PRIOR to 6 P.M.!

Bus Drivers For Private Companies Have The Legal Right To Strike!
(Remember the Boston School Bus Drivers)

,--------------------------------------,

:D

YES! lOPPOSEPLANS TO "PRIVATIZE" MBTABUS SERVICE.I

II Name: _______________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--1

I Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
I
1

City:

State:

Zip:_ _ _ __

I
I Phone:

: Mail to: T_h_e_C_am_p_ai_·g_n_t_o_K_e_e_p_P_u_b_li_c_T_r_an_s_p_o_rta-tio_n_P_u-bl_ic_,_C_/_0_2_9_5_D_e_v_o_n_sh- i.t-·e- S-t.,-5-t_h _F_lo-o-r,

L ___ Bosto~MA~2110 _____________________ _
Paid for by the over 6.000 men and women al the MBTA proudly represented by Boston Carmen's Local 589 ATU AFL-CIO/CLC

_ _ ____ ~

Keep
Public
Transit
Public

